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We have compared the proteomes and transcriptomes of Chlorella induced to produce oil in the presence of glucose at various time points. These results lead to the identification of several proteins when over-expressed in transgenic algae enhance photosynthesis by up to 80%. We have also completed the proteome analysis for the diatom Cyclotella when induced to accumulate oil after silicon starvation. The results of these studies are currently being analyzed. We have completed generation of Chlamydomonas transformants expressing carbonic anhydrase to increase the CO2 concentration near the active site of Rubisco so as to inhibit photorespiration. These transgenics have on average a 30% increase in photosynthetic rates. We have also show that by reducing chlorophyll b levels we can tune the light harvesting antennae size for increased photosynthetic efficiency and growth (30% increase) in algal monocultures. Finally, we have demonstrated that the biocompatible solvent, decane, rapidly induces oil accumulation in Chlorella shortening the time to produce oil with a glucose boost from 24 to 2 hours. This process also elevates oil accumulation in single cells in addition to autospores. As a result oil accumulation is increased 10X relative to glucose alone within the first 4 hours after treatment. 
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Abstract:
We have compared the proteomes and transcriptomes of Chlorella induced to produce oil in the presence of glucose at various time points. These results lead to the identification of several proteins when over-expressed in transgenic algae enhance photosynthesis by up to 80%. We have also completed the proteome analysis for the diatom Cyclotella when induced to accumulate oil after silicon starvation. The results of these studies are currently being analyzed. We have completed generation of Chlamydomonas transformants expressing carbonic anhydrase to increase the CO2 concentration near the active site of Rubisco so as to inhibit photorespiration. These transgenics have on average a 30% increase in photosynthetic rates. We have also show that by reducing chlorophyll b levels we can tune the light harvesting antennae size for increased photosynthetic efficiency and growth (30% increase) in algal monocultures. Finally, we have demonstrated that the biocompatible solvent, decane, rapidly induces oil accumulation in Chlorella shortening the time to produce oil with a glucose boost from 24 to 2 hours. This process also elevates oil accumulation in single cells in addition to autospores. As a result oil accumulation is increased 10X relative to glucose alone within the first 4 hours after treatment.
Chlorella proteomics:
We have compared the proteomes of Chlorella induced to produce oil in the presence of glucose at various time points correlating with the accumulation of neutral lipids. This data has been complemented now by RNAseq analyses (in collaboration with the Pellegrini and Merchant labs) at the same time points used for the proteomics studies as well as under a variety of other growth conditions. These data will provide a more reliable database for annotation of the genome and identification of proteins. We have nearly completed the bioinformatic analyses and expect to have a draft publication in two months for submission. We have identified over 50 soluble proteins whose accumulation is altered during glucose-induced oil production ( Figure 1 ). Figure 1 . Proteins that change most in abundance following glucose-induced oil production.
Candidate genes for regulating oil and biomass accumulation from iTRAQ proteomic analysis
Many of these are enzymes are involved in primary metabolism including respiration and the Calvin cycle. Two independent genes encoding proteins that undergo substantial changes in abundance during facultative oil induction have been overexpressed in transgenic algae. Both genes are cyanobacterial forms of FBPase that differ in their relative Kms by two fold. We observed that over-expression of the FBPase with the lower Km enhanced growth rates by 80%. We are now reconfirming these results after our move to LANL. We have also targeted the mitochondrial malate dehydrogenase, and the gloxosome cycle enzymes malate synthase and isocitrate lyase for over and under-expression to determine their impacts on oil accumulation based on data from the proteomics studies.
As part of our collaboration with the Hildebrand group, we have also carried out proteomic analyses of the diatom Cyclotella induced to accumulate oil resulting from silicon deficiency. That work is now in the analysis stage.
Chlorella transformation: Using vectors we developed the first year we have overexpressed an Arabidopsis DGAT gene in Chlorella. The resulting phenotype more rapidly accumulates TAG during glucose feeding but the total final oil content does not change dramatically. This accelerated (30%) oil accumulation will reduce production costs by reducing residence time in the bioreactor for feeding sugars Optimization of light harvesting antennae size (Joint effort with the Photosynthetic Antennae Research Center -DOE-EFRC): Over 50% of the energy losses associated with photosynthesis is attributed to kinetic constraints between light harvesting and the initial charge separation processes. At high light intensities energy flux from the light harvesting antennae may be 100-fold greater than charge separation processes resulting in the dissipation of up to 75% of the captured energy as heat or fluorescence. One means to couple energy capture and charge separation flux more efficiently is to reduce the optical cross-section of the light harvesting antennae. We have show that by reducing chlorophyll b levels (Figure 2) , we can tune the light harvesting antennae size for increased photosynthetic efficiency and growth in algal monocultures. It is hypothesized that the large antennae size offers a selective advantage in the wild due the ability to shade competing algal species and to harvest light at low flux densities. This work is now in review for publication in Science. In addition, we have developed a self-adjusting antennae system that reversibly alters and optimizes the size of the light harvesting complex to maximize light use efficiency. In the figure below, we demonstrate that the antennae size (based Chl a/b ratio and chlorophyll fluorescence raise kinetics) is reversible as a function of the growth light conditions. Non-destructive oil extraction: As part of our original investigations to develop nondestructive oil extraction technologies, we have demonstrated that the biocompatible solvent, decane, rapidly induces oil accumulation in Chlorella shortening the time to produce oil from a glucose boost from 24 to 2 hours. This process also elevates oil accumulation in single cells in addition to autospores. As a result oil accumulation is increased 10X relative to glucose alone within the first 4 hours after treatment. In the figure below are shown the results of a flow cytometry analysis of oil accumulation in algal cells treated with 0.1% decane for 2 and 4 hours. The results show a clear increase in oil accumulating cell numbers (yellow fluorescence).
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Oil accumulates up to 2 hours after glucose and decane exposure Metabolic Engineering: We are focusing on engineering both lipid synthesis and photosynthetic carbon fixation to optimize oil production. We have completed generation of Chlamydomonas transformants expressing carbonic anhydrase to increase the CO2 concentration near the active site of Rubisco so as to inhibit photorespiration. These transgenics have on average a 30% increase in photosynthetic rates. We are now linking CA to Rubisco to enhance the channeling of CO2 to Rubisco. Results indicate substantial increases in growth yield. In addition, we have completed characterization the proteomes of Chlorella induced to produce oil in the presence of glucose. We have identified over 50 soluble proteins whose accumulation is altered during glucoseinduced oil production. Many of these are enzymes are involved in primary metabolism. Four independent genes encoding proteins that undergo substantial changes in abundance during facultative oil induction are targeted for altered patterns of expression in transgenic algae to determine their impact on oil production.
Hetertrophic boost of oil production: We have identified more than 50 soluble proteins whose abundance fluctuates during induction of glucose-dependent lipid accumulation in Chlorella. Many of these enzymes participate in primary carbon metabolism. A metabolic map of the proteomic response to glucose-induced lipid accumulation has been built for facultative (glucose-dependent) oil production in Chlorella. The pattern emerging from the data analysis indicates that the algae are responding to additional reductant (glucose) by sinking electrons into oils and the reduction of sulfate to sulfide (Cys and Met). In addition, photosynthetic electron transfer is down regulated by the chloroplastic ATPase is up regulated consistent with a rebalancing of NADPH and ATP ratios in favor of ATP synthesis when grown with glucose.
Optimizing photosynthetic antennae (LHC) size for increased photosynthetic efficiency:
Antisense Chl a oxygenase and chlorophyll b reductase Chlamydomonas transgenics were verified as having an reduced or intermediate LHC content. Photosynthetic rates at high CO2 versus air saturation levels are higher at all light intensities in the intermediate LHC transformants relative to wild-type and LHS minus mutants. Green house competition experiments with different pond depths demonstrate that has light intensities increase it is advantageous to have smaller antennae and deeper ponds to efficiently convert photons into biomass. This is the first time field trials have been conducted in the open ponds comparing biomass productivity of algae with different antennae sizes.
Reducing photorespiration: We have successfully expressed human carbonic anhydrase II (CA2) in the chloroplast genome of Chlamydomonas. CA2 catalyzes the reversible conversion of bicarbonate into CO2. The human CA2 has an exceptionally high Kcat of 10 6 s -1 . On plates the transgenic algae expressing CA2 have a substantially more robust growth rate than wild-type algae. In liquid culture the growth rate differences are reduced possibly associated with differential availability of CO2. The next phase is to physically link CA2 to Rubsico to reduce the CO2 diffusion distance and inhibit photorespiration. Publications:
